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Allied Successes^ Shatter Morale of the Entire Nation
More Progress Recorded by French and British 
FRENCH ÏWAIKE^ . . . . . .

FOUR MILES ON A 
FRONT OF TWENTY

5 i|l

4.ATION OVER ISO 
SUBS ARE 
DISTROYED

TRAIN LEAPS \T\
BRIDGE, FIVE ll 

ARE HURT*
" V—L-lf Æ

One Fireman Lost His LW 
in Railroad Disaster - 

• in Quebec
rescue work rushed Populace in State of Ever Growing Ner-

‘ vous Anxiety WBifeW Borders 
Panic; Utterances of Hun Leaders 
Reveal True Situation

rt
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RULES IN GERMANY ,V-

British Admiralty Publishes 
Names of the Command

ing Officers

116 OF THEM DEAD

3

I

ITS HASTEBy Courier Leased Wire
(Quebec,. Sept. 7.—The Oceap Lim

ited, westbound, over the ; Canadian 
Government. Railways at St. Helene, 
Kamouraska, early to-day jumped a 
bridge. Six coaches fell off the 
.bridge. There are a number of dead 
.and the injured are many. Rescue 
trains with doctors have been rushed 
to the scene from Levis and Monc
ton. • t

i*e By Courier Leased Wire 
Oil I London, Sept. 7.—( British ser

vice).—The publication by the Brit
ish Admiralty of the names of the 
commanding officers of 150 German 
submarines disposed of by the Brit
ish navy, in order ' to-- substantiate 
the ' statement of Premier Lloyd 
George to the effect that "at least 
150yOf these ocean pests have been 
destroyed," was welcomed by the 
British press to-day.

The newspapers point out that out 
of these 150 German officers, but 
one made his escape. This was 
Waldemar Bender, who escaped 
when his submarine was sunk and 
is believed to have made bis way 
back to Germany. Of the remaining 
149 officers/ 116 are dead, 87 are 
prisoners of war and six are Interned 
in neutral countries.

•VI

Tergnier, Three Miles From La Fere, 
Has Been Captured, and Progress 
Continues; Haig’s Forces Also Take 
Several Towns

Allies Now Within Striking 
Distance of Cambrai And 1 

St. Quentin

LA FERE IS IN DANGER

Critical Stage in the Franco- 
American Advance on the 

Aisne is Reached ,
SUCCESS CONTINUES ?

>v !
• «

By Courier Leased Wire. \
LONDON, Sept. 7.—Public interest today is quite dual

ly divided between the unbroken advance of the Allied 
armies and the apparent signs that the German people are 
in a state of nervous anxiety, bordering on demoralization. 
More editorial space is being given here recently to future 
events than the rfetreat of the German army. The belief 
that Something like a panic has seized the German popu
lace is not based upon stories from neutral sources, Which 
have raised false hopes in the past, but upon the utterances 
of the leaders hr the German nation 'and the appeals of Ger
man newspapers to the public to keep its head, while they 
themselves admitted the seriousness of the military situa
tion-7 f - '

The Emperor’s bold vein of assuracne, Chancellor von 
Hertling’s frqpchise speech, General Linsingen’s stringent or
der, and aUu » 3 all Field Marshal voii Hindenburg’s procla
mation are çneU as manifest efforts to check, the decay :pf 
the German spirit, which, it is contended, must exist to have

greatly disturbed by-recentnevents. . f ' ' >V
", — -..............—--- -----------«----------

The interest of military' com- ’ ring to the Franco-American ar- 
mentators, while not ignoring'1 ~ rival before “the great pivotal

- position of the enemy in France
the continued British progress, of which the forest of St. Gobain
centres chiefly on the Important forms the glacis,*” says a frontal
French siiççcs.-.es on the south- attack In this forest is <mt of me
em end, of- the line of - attack. question, and now, as last year,
The stiffening of the enemy’s » the French doubtless prefer to 
resistance on‘this front is noted ;• go round, but havè some very 
and the difficult operations be- 1 difficult ground to cover before
fore the French and Americans ‘ .they are on the Chemin des
Is recognised. The Times, refer- Dames.

The locomotive turned over in the 
ditch. It is officially announced 
that only one death resulted, that 
of Fireman Senecal. The number of 
injured is five. None of the pas
sengers were hurt. The engineer 
was injured, while the other victims 
werft rinostly mail clerks slightly hurt.

LMINEIS 
; REPORTED 

DEAD AGAIN

u
By Courier Leased Wire.

_ LONDON, Sept. 7.—Tergnier, three miles from La. Fere, 
has been captured by French troops- ^

The French have advanced on a 20-mile front to an 
average depth of two.miles, and at some places to a depth 
of four miles. They occupied Tergnier without opposition.

The French troops also reached the forest of Coucy and 
are now on a big stretch of entirely new grouiid 

BRITISH TAKE TOWNS.
British troops advancing last night on the front to the 

southeast and northeast of Peronnë; aptured the towns of 
Hancoiirt, Sorel-le-Grand and Metz-en-Coutare, says todays 
war office announcement.

Fighting their way towards^ the heft flajqk.çf the Ger
man positions along the Caiial Btt Nord from^Havrincourt 
northward, the British penetrated the.western part «f-Hav- 
rincourt wood, taking prisoners as they progressed.

in Flanders the British are pushing towards Messines, 
near the southern end of the Messines Ridge,, and advanced 
their lines last night a short distance in the direction of 
the town. , ’ ’

North of La Bassee canal on the Flanders front, British 
patrols made headway in the enemy positions in the vicinity 
of Cariteleux and Violâmes.

New York, Sept. 7.—The Assoc
iated Press te dny issues the follow
ing Mnsto marks the ftight of tbu 
Germans all along the buttle fraàt 
in France from the River Atone t» 
the old enemy defences be!ore Use», 
bra 1. The Allies arc now within utrll - 
■line distance of Cambrai and. St., 
Qutntin, while La Fere is In 
iimrodiate

Î

SAILOR WEEK
'-s' L- .--»*• v

Travellers From Moscow 
Say Bolshevik Premier 

Has Been Kilted

. X
Jr and I eon is wit1»-

MZm. -,n n % Ai«MchS tohVc ?i 

stage in 'their advance and indica
tions - point- to n stiffening of thé 
German defeneb in an effort to state 

'of the evacuation of their strong 
positions or. the Chemin .Us Dame*. 
The Americans occupy positions - its 
the woods and hills south of tita 

There was a well-attended meeting River Aisne on an extended front., 
in the Y. M. C. A• last evening for On tho Americans left the French 
the purpose of arranging tihe prelim- have taken Coucy-lo-Chaleau and 
linaries of the campaign for the Mer- ate in possession of their old Iren, 
chant Sailors’ Fund and the British ches dominating tue Chemin das 
Red Cross in B rantford and Brant Dames. At this point the French at* 
County. approaching positions of Vital lmpor-

T , .... . • Mr. W. G .Raymond, chairman of tance to the Gomans if they plan to
Minister of Public Works t, ESTuK* A'““

an(l whlespreiid uud growing dfsaf- huge cumbqr of desertions are »<•- gatneuing. The week locally, for vari- T_
Make Long Awaited Trip fection in the C.eimany army, nc- currlng. ths correspondent says, ami ous unavoidable reasons, could not Lm .1 wL»‘

■ . D . T- ___ companied by mutiny and itesertiuns it is estimated tiiat limi t are more coincide wflth the week! announced ‘ ,1?° ,!/no?
LO Port Dover ’ are described in a dispatch to the than twenty thousand .l-spiiers In tor the rest of the Province, and an<* *, .,rv,er retreat of the Q*Tr

---------- Daily Telegraph from Its Rotterdam Berlin alone. Large numbers are would take place from Sunday, Sept, rjaus In the direction or lilt old HlDr
The Hon. F. B. Carvell, Minis- vbfrespobdont under date of Thurs- scattered throughout Hie country. 16th to Monday, Sept. 23rd. The oh- .,rs “he between pere ami 

, . t,' , v . day. The correspondent says that and tire irothorltles hre having the! jdctive Would be $60,060—$25,000 't-','s. «uticipated. To ttes
ter Of Public Works, Will arnve information reaching him ir so son- greatest difficulty in t•ailing desvr-1 for each cause. Those contributing ao,\th t*10 British have avdar.ced tn
in port Dover next Saturday, sational as to Inspire skepticism lers, owns to the conn i va live of the can designate, it they so desire, to depth of seven miles southeast
,, . , VL . _ _ t , .but declares tliut ho has received working claiees. Nevertheless, bun- which muse they wish their sud- o* Feronne on a line Irom M«w>cay»
the 14th mat-, about noon, to in- corroboration front authoritative dreds have been arrested and genet*- ®cript!ion to be applied. Otherwise all ia-P.hcourt. Pisccurt and Vraignes..
SDect the harbor. sources, which establishes the auth- ally these llavo own M-ntiiictd tu donations will be equally divided. In this advance the British met
Pxi • - , i j . v„ f entlcity, of the Information beyoo.l fifteen yeers imprisonment. A great Mr- Mattice, President of the stiff resistance^ only ,lri<y™df_n^uLfu

He intends to spend the af- a dquht. numbdr of imprisoivd dv-trtvis, bro. Knights of Columbus in Brantford, nnd Eqtiancourt where they took atl-
temoon there, and meet a depu- He assorts that the German army ken by solitary confinement have addreœdd the meeting stating that }r“^^J>f_roaidDa,“w*{.td®ÎT”ge^,r.
tation from the various munici- is lined wlth despoudency and sect,, been, ,released amt sent back *o tbs for?h°ô aiso made^by tho^ritlsh tn Flan-
palities and Boards of Trade ™lJnth,hHve^cmnred in - .. ■- nf n... present week, but toad deterred the «1ère Where Wulvergham, Neuvethe Grand River valley from fcS„n"i2"SOSSm-"Sm ‘rifeSK SS'Æm’LÎ’Æw «ttW.t CT"* “t T™ 7,T“m,'
Kitchener to Port Dover. and Silesian. One incident on the in5 ;t| the cc-r. :;po,mç.,.Vs informa- raise a miUion dollaro 7n ti^ Pro- , »i«LÎ ci«ra,i

The Brantford deîegatjswm mthlwmiSr‘fact^STp\îstpoLm^^JweL^thtt «*e Joyo\ m

ing at Port Dover at 11.57. : the riutlny of cneX.it the Silesia* beeii àérlously decreased. Ptggjgj aver, able and court- ““Ar dlfoîri^TîSfTo* gSSS

and east where the terrain Is mors 
favorable the Germans - apparently 
are taking advantage of. this handle ... 
cap to the French and Americans in 
delaying their further retreat back 
to the Chapnis des Dames. Theif 
success,in Such a manoeuvre depends 
largely upon the power of the French 
tn the vicinity of Rhelms. In fact a 
hammer blow by the ■ French norib 
and west of tho Cathedral City map 
not be an unexpected manoeuvre on 
the part of Marshal Foch to start 
another Petrograd movement 'ol 
the Germans. • ... ;> -4f

at Y.M.C.A.

British Red Gross Fund WiH 
be Included

A?-*
^.CqurierLewedWlre.

Stockholm, Sept. 6.—Contrary to 
reporte received from official Bolshe- 
vii^ 80’urces, ^travellers who have ar
rived at Haparhnda,. Sweden, from 
'Moscow, assert-that Preffiier Lenine 
is dead. • • . ...
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CARVELL TO 
VISIT DOVER 

NEXT WEEK

M

FRENCH OFFICIAL
PARIS, Sept. 7.—Bulletin:—On the front between the 

, Somme and the Oise, the French continued to press forward 
last night, overcoming the resistance of the German rear
guard, according to today’s war office report.-

Pushing east of Hâm, French troops have occupied the 
, towns of Dury and Ollezy, more than three miles beyond 
, Ham.

►H
X

f
The text of the statement reads: ». “North of the La Bassee Canal our 
“Our troops made further progress patrols gained ground in German 

yesterday evening and last night positions in Canteleux and Vio- 
east and northeast of Peronne and laines. Further north we carried 
have taken Hancourt, Sorel-le-Grand out a succesful minor operation yes- 
end Metz-en-Coutaure. North of the terday between Hill 63 agd Wulverg- 
latter village we have penetrated the hem as a result of which we cap- 
western portions of Havrincourt tured 650 prisoners and advanced 
wood. We have taken a number of our line a short distance in the direc- 
prisoners, . tion of Messines.

LOCAL CASUALTIES ARE 
GROWING HEAVY AGAIN

raise a million dollars in the Pro
vince for the safflons. They had made 
a postponement of two weeks so that 
again they would be in conflict with 
the local effort. Mr. Mattttce present
ed the case in a very able and court
eous manner. The matter was final
ly referred to the executive commit
tee for a mutual, understanding, on 
motion of Judge Hardy.

Mr. Frank Cockshutt was unani
mously elected chairman of the cam
paign, and then took the chair. Mr. 
Geo. Scott was appointed secretary 
and Mr. Harvey T. Watt treasurer.

Campaign Manager — Reginald 
Scarfe.

Campaign Secretary—Ghas. M. 
Thompson.

Publicity and Meetings Committee 
—Chairman, E. C. Gould; W. G. 
Raymond, W. B. Preston, J. A. 
Powell. y

County Organization Committee— 
Chairman, Geo. H. Williamson.

House Canvass Committee—Chair
man, D. T. Williamson and C. Cook.

Committee to interview city and

Number of Brantford Men Today Reported Wounded—No 
Deaths Have Been Recorded, However. staff, Brantford:

Mr. Samuel Orr,„J.F., of Batly- 
rennan, Ballyalton, Downpatrick, 
was notified on Tuesday of the death;
In action on the 9th Inst, of his son.i 
Lieut. John R. Orr, of the Canadian 
Air Force. His squadron comman- 

E. I. Culliford of Water- der. Major J, Dy Bell, wrote as tol- 
rora was reported wounded In the lows: A » j
official casualty list this morning. Please accept the heartfelt synt- 

Word was received by Mrs. Rod- path, of the whole squadron in the 
gers 160 Eaglo Avenue that her hits- loss of your son. He was one c* my ,

Purchase of Mere Fuel Authorized, 
p”u‘ •dm,,ted “ “ 1100 Tons to be Supplied Soldier’s

Shortage of 70 Cords at the 
SS£i&& & Local Wood 1 ’-) Mayor Raked
'EsEtfiFiliHEs'B »iDand Sundry «Ci-ter the Coals

M U8* A" ^ local fuel controller, and at
' information on the coal stti

* COUNCI SESSION OVER. 
THE COAL AND WOOD BUSINESS

While a large number of Brant- . Vandecar went overseas with the 
ford men figure in the casualty lists | S6th Battalion and was twice pre

viously wounded, and twice suffered 
shell shock.

to-day, there are no deaths 
ported

re-
itFte. David Stewart.

Word has been received by Mr. 
Martindale, 26 Glen ville avenue, that 
Pte. David Stewart was wounded dn 
the right leg on August 8th. It is 
the second injury for Pte. Stewart, 
wh*o went overseas with the first 
Brant cotmty: battalion.

Pte. Itoy Vandecar.
Wounded in the righ t leg, Pte. 

Roy Vandecar has been admitted to 
hospital for the fifth time, according 
to word received by his mother, Mrs. 
Doyle, 44 Mt Pleasant street. Pte.

Pte.

i . ■

■ iX
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AGED MAN IS 
HURT IN FALL 

FROMROt#

pital Boulogne, gunshot wounds in 
arm and leg. He was before enlist
ment a co'rcmaker in the Cockshutt 
lRow^Gompany.

Pte i; ?» Jennings.
Mrs. Ralph G. Jennings received 

word on, Friday afternoon that her 
husbanï has beep admitted Into Hos
pital through sickness. He enlisted 

Toronto, Sept, with the 32nd. Battery in the year,
- .7.—'ÿhe tropical 1915, 

disturbance in ;; ! Sergt. Fitness.
: •p0w „ - centered Mr. J. Fitness, 420 Cdborne street, 

oyer the Gulf of hag recelved word, that hi*, son, 
w+h Sergt. Alfred Fitness has been
intensity having woundçd and is now in a hospital at GOT HIS HUN.
caused cal or Oswestry, Shropshire England. He “Although the German* got me, I', 
with rain in the went over with-the 125th and had got one of them,” writes Pte. Wfl- 

' Maritime Pro- » een in France since April 1st. He 11am Coubrough, wounded in the re-.
Vinces. In On- wan marrieil shortly before he left, cent fighting, to* hie mother, at 11
tario and the His «.many friends will hope for a Rose avenue. Pte. Coubrough Jfs

. west the wealth- speedy recovery" now In hospital In England. “I got
cr has been fine. LIKOT. ORB. • ' a Prussian,” he writes. “A big fel-’

The County Down (Ireland) low, but he wouldn’t show fight. The meeting was called primar- *25,006 authorized toy the Muni- 
Light to moder- Recorder has, the following with When they start to rim, you can’t see llv ...Hmrize the mmihase of the ciîwl ,rd of 0ntlftr'i'0' ™ustate winds, fair, referent to Flight Lieutenant Orr. them for difst.” Pte. Coubrough re- «F*0 »»*k«rt«e theiniretose ®.;r»lsed.x ^ W*^i^. ta. tbhbfc jthe.

tc>-day and oà 8ond«y, with about killed in action, and who used to be cqived-^otir shrapnel Vo,und»In the soldtaitrf' ^ w^, J^tWsdaori Int» M 4lme-
the same teitipefsffWO. ' ' , a member of the Bank o£ Commerce legV'u,.^ . '4 „ mtinwj In add4tion <*o-,- tW1'-1 -V$yktiatie*»dn page four

--

F,'county
Cockshutt. Judge Hardy, 
mond. '-'-'■■■■■pp

(ÎOmBHllttïiO “■ Tô 1)6 Bôléct- 
efl from patriotic League.

Executive — Mr. F. Cockshutt, 
chairman: W, G, .Raymond, vice- 
chairman; Qeo. Scott, secretary; H. 
Watt, treasurer; chairmen of com-

: Raÿ-ff.-L
WEATHER BULLETIN I*-ft. y 11»*? j -

about 4p.m. _ 
noon, Charles Armsircn 
gaged in repart n g the roof at a two 
story house at 8S Erie Ave., slipped 
and fell from the top ot the

mltttees, Rev. G. A. Woodside, Mrs. td tlie cement sidewalk. He 
C. L. Lalag, Mrs. J. J. Hurley, found there hy some of the nel 
Mris. Geo. Watt and Miss Raymond, hors in an unconscious condition.

Campaign headquarters will be at Dr. Faria who lives near the scene 
the Y. M. 0. A. of thetacctdent. was summoned, add

—---------------- ------- / the unfortunate man was removed
NORSE SHIPPING LOSSES. to the hospital. His right arm was

By Courier Leased Wire. badly crushed, the bones being bro»
London, Sept. 6.—Norway lost 13 ken in several places and he ata» 

vessels, aggregating 22,975 tons sustained seme skull wounds. He I» 
through war causes tn the month of nearly seventy years old nnd, as fnr 
August, according to an announce- is is known has no relatives In the -, 
onent ,-made- to+dar:’ »t the ;RorWay "It?:'. Ile wfcs reported at neon to-dto? 
î ega t ton ; hearei ; ::TwaL NOrs&gïatf kai 1- totokiir a fair condition and there 
ors lost their lives. is hope for his recovery.

atter»,
-.«m,

OLD-CAS 60'NO» f 
M16HT THY A yiwrj Mayor -MariBride- gsw , . _ . , HUH

controller, and at which the council received some-------
on the coal'situation here at the present- time. The 
easily the most heated of the entire year, for there 1 
as occasions on which fireworks flashed at intervals, 

there* was scarcely a let-up in the pyrotechnic display last night. 
His Worship the Mayor was oh his high horse and loaded for bear 
and- City..Clerk Leonard, H. L.

have'
butsession wàs 

been previous occasions
His Worship the Mayor was oh his high horse and loaded for bear 
and- City Clerk Leonard, H. L. Walsh of The Expositor, Aid. 3. 3. 
Kelly and Aid. Hurley each in turn came in for several volleys 

, of his heaviest artillery.
*
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Forecasts
“Zimmie”

.910B1 6» A u*<
1 ■ /
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ays
SALE

iges on Brant Ave-

Cottage with bath 
ghts, on Albion St.

red brick on Al- • 
î all conveniences, n 

v/hite brick on ] ‘ 
h bath and electric 
location.

lottage on Sheridan ■ »

• alow on Marlboro .

!
Price, ' ’

& SON :;
rket Street. ' ; ’

I and Aucdoneef 1. 
larriage Licenses. • ►

Railway
LÏNB EAST 
Standard Time.Inelpn, PalmersU** ana 
las, Hamilton, Niagara
oronto and Mon treat
ronto Only>n Toronto and later'
S’or Hamilton, To- 
In, Sunday, Tuesday

miltoa, Toroits, 141-
Baat.
Hamlltoe, Vo reate, 141-

amlltoe, Torente, Bl
ast.
r Hamilton, Toronto

ast.

lin* mes*
•epsrtnretrlot. Port London, Detroit, Pert
London and In termed-

For London. Sarnia 
train Monday, Wed-

Hnron

»ndoi. Detroit, Pert llate station», 
mdon, .Detroit, Pert

-on don, Detroit, Pert
,uuon t-d litermedlate

> GOSKHIOB LIN* 
Hast1-30 am.—For Buffale
itations6.00 p.nr.—For Biff ale 
dation».

10.46 a m —For Goda» 
a to stations.8.15 p.m.—For dels- ate «rtatloaa

NORTH 
6,30 a.sa. — For Galt, 
and all points north |

PH

iyu.—For Guelph,
10.40 a.m—For TU1- 

n and 8t Thomas.
6.13 p.m. — For Fin

ir and St. Thomas. 
Arrive Braatfnrd 1.4»
. AKKtVAL*
irrive Brantford 6.80 a. a.m. ; 1 58 p.m. \ WS0 », 
p ra.
ve Brantford 2.16 
1.1 8.52 p m. | 6.62
end Godertdi

Branfterd —U.M

3.55

a.m.,
»JS.|

Ive

irive Brantford — t.

and Hamiltoik 
c Railway
•rd—A.M. : 6.30; 7 50; 
1. P. M.: 1.05; 2.05; 
7.05; 805; 90S; 10.05;

RAILWAY
4R47H 3RD, ISIS. 
BOUND

It»?» 8 [minis, FToroSte,

kcept Handay, for But-feran'd ™OpB«S:
BC BOUND

except Sun da «-
Intermediate pq^nts, 
Intermediate points,
F^leagO. . -___. except Snnday—-FIWB 
Hamilton and Interms- 
Waterford aid Intern*-

N. Railway
nnM 11th. Wit.

8.06, 10.0» »* tM*
'H BOUND

TlhiaTO SOD.. M18. *1*'
t 6.8Û 8.88, 10.18 Sje-I 
, 8.88 

a St
>.66, 2
S 7.16, T.88, IU,
!' -!$: S:
iVfc’fiTU u*

I, 6.46, 7.46, 10.10 p.*- 
mt 8 02. 8ÜK. 8.68, U» 
SO. 6.50, a^O, 11 1*
:h bound ,
» • a »

■ iu: tS

tit a
UJf

6.

6.46,

lotaliWU'S-.Sfeç
!8. Ÿnl, «.*

6.00,

U10.41 y*

JO, ll JO S.SL UM* 
} p.m.
s5», not um

1 \Zt a.m., 13.08, Mi, 
p.m.

rvlce en G, P. »■•

8.48,

- i
I

ortln
on Lu B. and H. 
option of first caw h cneduled to leave Brest- 
11.00 a.m. and 6J» d 183 p.m.! v i 
Arrive BrantfordL p.ss. i 8.40 p.m. *
ihitects

■K
TILLEY—Register* 
Member of the Ota* 
n of Architects. 
» Building. Phonsl

mi— S.
;

IS

.
I

*■
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